À la découverte de Montreuil-Bonnin

We hope you enjoyed the walk !

Durée :
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1st walk : about 25 minutes
2nd walk : about 70 minutes

Warning : No difficulty, except the narrow path along the castle
Walking shoes recommended
These circuits allow you to discover Montreuil-Bonnin, village with
authentic charm, with 760 inhabitants.

Have a nice walk !

1)

Departure parking of the town hall, between the library and the town hall
Turn right at the stop sign

2)

Then turn left the stairs "accès fossés du château"
You will go onwards 250 metres (0.155 miles) the moats of the castle

3)

When leaving the ditches, turn right to arrive at the castle square
Cross the castle square diagonally

A)

Go past the manual pump then take "Rue du Monstre en Œil"
On your right you go along the park and the gardens of the castle

B)
Go down the path of the monster in eye, turn to your right, to 30 metres
miles) to your left you will discover a walnut oil wheel
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C)

At the stop go straight, then turn to 50 metres (0.031 miles) on the car park
of the town hall

4)

Take the street on the left leaving the "rue du monstre en oeil" on your right.
You will pass the place called "Champ Compagnon" and "La Petite Garenne"

5)

At the exit of the village take on the right direction "the cars". You are on
«Le sentier des castors » (the trail of the beavers).

6)

Then 200 metres ahead (0.124 miles) take the right path onwards 500 metres
(0.31 miles)

7)

At the end of the road at the intersection turn left in the direction the
"moulin du roi"

8)
Turn right on the small cul-de-sac to go around the pond by the right and then exit
by the small bridge
9)
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Ride along the parking ,on the left is the fountain of the toe, then on the right
you see the aqueduct Fleury. Continue onwards 150 metres (0.093 miles)

Take the path to your right onwards 1 km (0.621 miles) : you can see the castle in the
distance
11)

At the intersection take the road on the right, then on the left in direction of
the church St André

12)

On the square of the church turn right, continue on the main road leaving the
Richelieu road on your left

13)

After the bridge where passes the Boivre, take the white alley on your left to
reach the parking of the Town hall

3.5 km (2.14 miles) - about environ 1h10
900 metres (0.56 miles) - about 25 minutes

